Ophthalmic medical images, such as optical coherence tomography (OCT) images and color photo of fundus, provide valuable information for clinical diagnosis and treatment of ophthalmic diseases. In this paper, we introduce a software system specially oriented to ophthalmic images processing, analysis, and visualization (OIPAV) to assist users. OIPAV is a cross-platform system built on a set of powerful and widely used toolkit libraries. Based on the plugin mechanism, the system has an extensible framework. It provides rich functionalities including data I/O, image processing, interaction, ophthalmic diseases detection, data analysis, and visualization. By using OIPAV, users can easily access to the ophthalmic image data manufactured from different imaging devices, facilitate workflows of processing ophthalmic images, and improve quantitative evaluations. With a satisfying function scalability and expandability, the software is applicable for both ophthalmic researchers and clinicians.
Introduction
Ophthalmic diseases especially retinal diseases have been the leading cause of irreversible blindness worldwide, and ophthalmic images play an indispensable role in preclinical research, clinical diagnosis and treatment. Optical coherence tomography (OCT), magnetic resonance (MR), and fundus photography are typical examples that have been widely used.
There is a strong demand for a software system to assist researchers and clinicians to process ophthalmologic images.
There are a significant amount of software and toolkits for medical image processing and visualization. Osirix (http:// www.osirix-viewer.com) [1] , 3D Slicer (https://www.slicer. org) [2] , and Paraview (https://www.paraview.org) [3] are typical example for application system based on Visualization Toolkit (VTK) (http://www.vtk.org) [4, 5] and Insight Toolkit (ITK) (https://itk.org) [6] , whose purpose is to assist diagnosis and therapy. Other software consists on frameworks aims to help researchers build specific applications such as MITK (http://mitk.org/wiki/MITK) [7, 8] and MeVisLab (http:// www.mevislab.de) [9] . They are all suitable for general medical images and provide rich common functionalities including image processing (e.g., segmentation, registration) and visualization. However, they are inapplicable to ophthalmic images. In fact, there is no commonly known software system specially oriented to ophthalmic images and suitable for both researchers and clinicians.
Processing, analyzing, and visualizing ophthalmologic images have its particularity and require targeted algorithms and special software design. First, unlike radiology images, which have unified standards and formats (DICOM) [10] , there is no standard for transferring ophthalmic images and associated information between devices manufactured by various venders. That requires the software system to parse multiple image formats from different ophthalmic equipment manufacturers. Second, many different kinds of datasets are involved in ophthalmic imaging and processing. Developers have to design an appropriate data management mechanism and the data conformation and rendering modes for different data of various types in ophthalmic images. More targeted display modes are also required to show ophthalmic image features more intuitively. Third, it is necessary to implement suitable image processing techniques for ophthalmic images because of the difference in the ophthalmic imaging principle and structures. For example, OCT image segmentation is an important step to provide quantitative assessment for the diagnosis and study of ophthalmic diseases. Therefore, image segmentation of anatomical and pathological structures of the eye (e.g., retinal layers) is one of essential functions in the ophthalmic software system. Forth, computer-aided detection is the future trend, but it is still challenging to design the algorithms of automatic ophthalmic diseases detection and integrate them into the software system to meet the practical and clinical requirements. Finally, there is a strong need for reliable and efficient methods to assist users to quantitatively analyze ophthalmic data. The software system should integrate rich functions of data analysis. All these factors make the software system specially oriented to ophthalmic images greatly different from other general medical image processing software. To implement such a system, it requires specialized expertise in multiple areas including software engineering, image processing, pattern recognition, radiology and clinical ophthalmology. Therefore, it is more difficult to design such a system. To address these problems, an integrated crossplatform software system is designed for ophthalmic clinicians and researchers. The system is concentrated on ophthalmic image processing, analysis and visualization.
The main objective of this system is to provide a platform to assist users in handling ophthalmic images. Compared to the other medical imaging software, our software system has many significant advantages.
(1) OIPAV provides various file formats support and local/ remote database communications. Besides the DICOM support, it can read the ophthalmic data directly from devices manufactured by various venders (e.g., OCT images from Topcon). The data can be transferred into local SQL database and remote DICOM servers for data management. Furthermore, the system provides comprehensive solutions for standardizing and visualizing multiple types of ophthalmic images. The design of the data tree and the multi-tab viewer facilitates the navigation through images. (2) In image processing, in addition to extensive commonly employed operations, OIPAV provides targeted functionalities to recognize and segment eye structures automatically. Combining with our laboratory research experience of many years on ophthalmic diseases detection and analysis [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , the system integrates our algorithms to provide the "one button" solutions for various ophthalmic diseases' detection. (3) The analysis module in OIPAV includes automatic important parameters measuring, lesion areas assessing, recovery tracking, and diagnostic report generating. It will assist users to master the situation of eyes accurately, reduce diagnostic errors and improve quantitative evaluations as well as diagnosis efficiency. (4) Finally, we adopt the modular design and implement the plugin mechanism to develop all functions to make the software system extensible. Developers can expand and integrate functions into the system easily without changing the framework code.
Methods

System Design and Architecture
OIPAV is oriented to ophthalmic images processing, analysis and visualization. It is entirely written in C/C++ and can run on Windows, Linux, and MacOS platforms with sharing a single code base. Since it is a sophisticated system that involves different aspects of retinal imaging, we follow the modularity in developments. Modularity is essential for software stability and components reusability. In OIPAV, modularity is implemented using layers of abstractions and componentized functional units. Figure 1 shows the general architecture of the software system. From top to down, the architecture is constituted of five layers: applications, development modules, high-level libraries, low-level libraries and hardware level. Benefiting from the layer of high-level libraries, we can avoid the low levels and the repetitive work of underlying development to focus on the specific functions and applications.
In the layer of high-level libraries, we use some popular toolkit libraries in the medical community including ITK, DCMTK (http://dcmtk.org) [23] , VTK, vtkINRIA3D [24] to provide base functions for higher layers. This layer is divided into three main blocks. The first block deals with image processing purposes and is based on ITK and DCMTK. ITK is an open-source and cross-platform library. It aims to handle image processing tasks, i.e., segmentation and registration and has become the de facto standard in scientific research. DCMTK is a collection of libraries and applications implementing large parts of the DICOM standard. The second block is based on VTK and vtkINRIA3D and dedicated to data visualization and manipulation. VTK provides a pipeline framework allowing users to modify and interact with medical images. vtkINRIA3D, an extension of VTK, decreases the learning difficulty of making a versatile software for medical imaging. They together provide the foundation visualization and manipulation for higher layers. The third block corresponds to the graphic user interface. We choose Qt [25] to develop the software system as its simple signals/slots mechanism and full adaptation to VTK objects. Figure 2 shows the connections between these libraries in the layer of highlibraries of the system. Blocks are independent from one to the others. While integrating all these libraries is a challenge, there would be great advantages such as functions and features, higher quality of functionalities and a shorter product development cycle.
The layer of the development modules is the key of the whole system. OIPAV is a complicated system, and each part has different algorithms and parameters. Accordingly, we employ a plugin mechanism to reduce the coupling among different modules and provide an extensible and flexible framework. Four necessary modules are designed to cooperate together to implement the plugin mechanism as shown in Fig. 3 . Plugin SDK module mainly defines the interface specifications for writing plugins and the base data class. It allows users to create handle functions and corresponding widgets including menu items, tool panels, and dialog. Supported module provides a set of tools for developing plugins, including internal standard data classes and commonly used tools in the platform. Through interfaces provided by plugin SDK module and tools in supported module, all practical functions are implemented in plugins in the form of dynamic link library with the uniform specifications. The functions integrated in the system can be divided into six groups: data I/O, image processing, interaction, ophthalmic diseases' detection, data analysis, and visualization. Figure 4 shows the functional architecture of the system. OIPAV kernel module is the core of the software system, and it take responsibility for identifying, loading various plugins dynamically, creating corresponding menu items and calling operations provided by various plugins when corresponding menu item is activated.
The highest layer is the applications provided by the software system concentrated on ophthalmic image processing, analysis and visualization. In research and clinical situations, different applications can be combined for a particular need. By using the module design method and plugin mechanism, we achieve the software system extensible, reuse and customization for different needs. Develops can easily combine existing function plugins or develop new functionalities from the requirements without changing the framework code.
In order to automatically discover dependent libraries, integrate these components and generate build environment for the various operating system and compilers/IDEs, we employ the CMake [26] utility as VTK and ITK for easy compilation. For source code control, Git [27] is employed to maintain the source code repository. Fig. 1 The general architecture of the system Fig. 2 The interactions between the three library blocks of the system. The orange arrows indicate the data flow, from processing block to the user interface and user interface send controls to the other two blocks. The blue arrows indicate the calling relations between blocs. Therefore, the user manipulates the processing and visualization through the interface. Because of the independence between the blocks, the interface can be rewritten with minimum effort
Ophthalmic Data I/O
Regarding to data formats, ophthalmic images are significantly different from other medical images. While most radiology images have the DICOM unified standard format, different ophthalmic medical instrument vendors (e.g., Topcon, Zeiss, and Heidelberg in OCT) define their own specific data formats. That makes it difficult to access image data from different ophthalmic imaging devices.
OIPAV provides various ophthalmic image formats supports. To the specific ophthalmic image data formats such as FDS from Topcon, we design algorithms to parse and convert them to other common formats. Now our system can read the OCT image data of Topcon and other manufacturers. Besides the DICOM file formats support, OIPAV also supports other common 2D/3D medical image file formats such as Raw, VTK, Analyze, TIFF, and JPEG. The input and output functions of different data are all implemented in the form of plugins to guarantee the further extension for other data types.
As a client software, OIPAV can be installed in the workstations connected to the corresponding ophthalmic instruments or independent computers. When installed in the workstations, the software will load the new arrival data automatically after users specify the data folders in the instruments in settings. Users can also choose data to load by the system manually in the independent computers. With the DCMTK library, OIPAV provides the networking DICOM image querying and retrieving capability, which makes it easily connect to the picture archiving and communication system (PACS) [28] . After processing, the various data in the system can be exported into a local database for easy future management. Meanwhile, the files conforming to DICOM standards can be constructed by combining image data and related information inputted and transferred to DICOM server. Figure 5 shows the data flow in the system.
Data Object and Visualization
Data representation is one of the cores of the system. In the system, ophthalmic data contain many different kinds of datasets, such as images (OCT images, fundus images), curves (2D retinal layers), surfaces (3D retinal layers, lamina cribiosa layers), and volumes (3D exudation model). In order to allow easier use and display of various datasets, OIPAV defines three standard data types based on VTK and PluginSDK. Therefore, data is divided into three types: ImageData, SurfaceData, and VolumeData. The ImageData represents a vtkImageData and has a geometric structure that is a topological and geometrical regular array of points. A large spectrum of 2D/3D ophthalmologic images is included in this type. The VolumeData carries a vtkPolyData object with a geometric structure consisting of vertices, lines, polygons, and/or triangle strips. The SurfaceData supports vtkUnstructuredGrid objects representing any combinations of any cell types. These OIPAV data types encapsulate the data storage structure used in ophthalmic image processing and details of reading/writing and make a unified abstract representation of various data. Furthermore, they provide unified access interfaces for algorithms that allow easier use and display of various datasets. Figure 6 shows the hierarchy of the standard data classes in the OIPAV system. Data objects are hierarchically organized at run-time in a data tree. All information about the properties of the data required for rendering (e.g., orientation, position, etc.) is contained in the data tree. As shown in Fig. 7 , the hierarchy shows the physical interrelationships and logical dependencies. Each data tree node can be assigned properties such as visibility. Different types of visualizations are realized by the corresponding dataset types to achieve the optimal display results. As display devices available in the medical application are two-dimensional, resliced, multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) [29] is used to display images (ImageData) in 2D mode. The lesion areas in ophthalmic images like exudation and artificial objects like painted areas or segmentations are Fig. 3 The plugin framework in the system and connections between different modules Fig. 4 The function module of OIPAV Fig. 6 The hierarchy of the standard data classes in the OIPAV system Fig. 5 The data flow in OIPAV system. The data from various instruments will be parsed to the standard format and the data in the DICOM Server can be transmitted into the system following the DICOM standard on the Internet. After processing, analysis, visualization, etc. on the client computer, the data are saved and exported to local database or DICOM server often geometric structures and they are encapsulated into the VolumeData type. The 2D/3D interactive widgets are primarily derived from the vtkInteractorObserver class in VTK, which observe invoked events and support interactive manipulation of objects.
OIPAV provides sufficient hardware-accelerated volume rendering algorithms, including the classical ray-casting algorithm [30] and 3D texture mapping algorithms [31] to display these data in 3D mode. Data of some structures of the eye such as retinal layers are composed of point sets. The system reconstructs these layers into the SurfaceData from dispersed points and employs marching cube algorithms [32] to render surfaces in 3D mode.
In order to assist users to evaluate eye structures, OIPAV offers multiple display modes, including the optical intensity view, the fusion image of optical intensity and retinal layer thickness, and the 3D pseudo color image in the maximum intensity projection techniques. These views display ophthalmic image features more intuitively and help the clinician analyze the health of eyes. For example, the retinal RNFL thickness value is frequently used to evaluate glaucoma [33, 34] and retinal layers' intensities show a better performance in discriminating mild diabetic retinopathy and control eyes [35] [36] [37] . These views visualize the structural and optical information intuitively to meet the clinical needs.
Instead of building up single data object in each window, we implement the multi-tab viewer design to display and interact with a data tree or branches of a data tree in multiple viewer pages in the software window. Each viewer page contains a classic four-window layout, where the axial, sagittal, coronal and 3D windows are arranged in a grid pattern of resizable windows. This gives users a similar experience to browse web pages and facilitate the navigation through multigroups images. Optimal display results can be achieved through tuning various property parameters in the tool panel including representation, color, lighting, and material.
Ophthalmic Image Processing and Interaction
In the ophthalmic image acquisition process, due to differences in acquisition conditions and characteristics of the imaging sensor, the ophthalmic images have uneven illumination, noise, and other problems. Raw ophthalmic image data is often unsuitable for processing directly and thus preprocessing is essential to facilitate the subsequent processing. Moreover, ophthalmic images have unique anatomical and pathological structures, which are different from other medical images. Many diseases' detection and evaluation are based on these structures. For example, in most cases, the retinal layer segmentation is essential for retinal diseases detection and evaluation [11] . Additionally, the lamina cribrosa (LC), a sieve-like structure, has been known to play an essential role in the physiopathology of glaucoma and has been investigated as a potential location to identify early glaucomatous damage [38, 39] . Therefore, some important pre-processing steps and especially the eye structure segmentation operations are required to prepare the data to build the model of the anatomical and pathological structures of the eyes for subsequent analysis.
Based on these considerations, our system provides extensive processing functionalities. The key and common image processing operations can be divided into six groups: geometric transformation, filtering, image algebra, image morphology, segmentation and registration. Especially in segmentation, our system provides a variety of functions of automatically recognizing and segmenting eye structures including the automated 3-D retinal 11-layer segmentation of macular OCT images [11] , the identification of Bruch's membrane opening (BMO) reference plane, the segmentation of the anterior LC surface (the surface separating the prelaminar tissue and LC structure) [38, 39] , as well as optic cup (OC) and optic disc (OD). We implement these automatic processing based on some algorithms including Graph-Cut [40] , Support Vector Machine (SVM) [41] , Adaboost [42] , and Random Forest [43] . These automatic processing functions free users from time-consuming manual segmentation and reduce subjectivity.
All processing algorithms are implemented with the plugin mechanism and users can add new algorithms by developing their own plugins. The corresponding parameters are set in the GUI control widgets in the plugins. To keep an excellent user experience, the system applies the multithread technology for some time-consuming operations and presents a progress dialog to provide the user with visual feedback.
Interaction is an important part of medical image applications for interactive manipulations as well as manual Fig. 7 Data tree to hierarchically organize data objects. All Information are associated to describe their spatiotemporal and rendering properties and semi-automatic processing like segmentation and registration. OIPAV follows the interaction concepts in VTK to structure and standardize the manipulation of data in 2D/3D views. Figure 8 shows the UML model of the observer/command pattern [44, 45] used in the system. The oipavInteractorStyleImage class and oipavCommand class are inherited from vtkInteractorStyleImage and vtkCommand in VTK respectively. We monitor various interactions like mouse events, keyboard events, focus events, and widget events from rendering windows in oipavInteractorStyleImage and load different interaction behaviors in oipavCommand. The oipavImageViewer class which is responsible for displaying images and other objects in 2D/3D scenes is the receiver in the command pattern and provides interactive manipulations tools to specific workflows that loaded in oipavCommand. Based on this design pattern, functions, OIPAV provides varieties of tools for conventional 2D/3D interactive manipulation to facilitate and improve the navigation and image manipulation, including image browsing, length/ angle measurement, window width/level adjusting, zoom, pan, and manual painting/erasing. For ophthalmic images, the accurate segmentation and measurement of specific tissue and structure are crucial for diagnosis and analysis. Thus, when segmentations are inaccurate, manual adjustments are often required. OIPAV integrates some new interactive functions especially for ophthalmic images including manual extraction of a volume of interest (VOI), adjustment of retinal layers and relocation of BMO reference plane etc. Fig. 8 The observer/command pattern used in the system Fig. 9 The flowchart of the data analysis module in the system including automatic important parameters measuring, lesion areas assessing, recovery tracking, and diagnostic report generating. The orange arrows indicate the data flow
Ophthalmic Diseases' Detection and Analysis
Computer-aided detection (CADe) is one of the research that focuses in the medical applications and effective CADe systems speed up the medical diagnostic process, reduce diagnostic errors and improve quantitative evaluations [46] . Combining with our laboratory research experience of many years on ophthalmic diseases detection and analysis [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , we implement automatic detection algorithms for multiple ophthalmic diseases in the system including branch retinal artery occlusion (BRAO), symptomatic exudate-associated derangements (SEAD), pigment epithelial detachment (PED), micro aneurysm, and exudation. All algorithms are pre-trained and without parameter optimization to provide the "one button" solutions. The 2D/3D lesion areas in ophthalmic images will be represented in internal standard data that is managed by the data tree and visualized for direct observation.
It is very important for the ophthalmologist to have reliable and efficient methods to quantitatively analyze ophthalmic data. The analysis module in OIPAV includes the following components: automatic important parameters measuring, lesion areas assessing, recovery tracking, and diagnostic report generating. We choose some key parameters to assess which are sensitive indicators of eye health. Based on the object system, OIPAV describes the geometric parameters and optical parameters of the individual objects and interrelationship among objects mainly in the optic nerve head (ONH) area. The geometric parameters include the anterior lamina cribrosa surface depth (ALCSD), the length of BMO reference plane, the rim area, the volume of optic cup, and cup/disc area ratio. Methods for various intensity-based measures are implemented in the system for analysis of optical characteristics. The quantitative assessments of lesion areas are fundamental to prevalence analysis and treatment. After eye disease detection processing, OIPAV will automatically detect the data objects which represent the lesion areas and measure parameters including the number, area, volume etc. In clinical treatment, the eye recovery should be assessed quantitatively to tailor the therapy project such as the frequency of the medicine injections. Based on the multi-tab viewer architecture and using the data tree design, the system supports loading multiple sets of image of the same patient over time. Methods are implemented to track the lesion areas in the ophthalmic image at different times. The detailed statistics as well as the images of related 3D model will be shown in the diagram. That will greatly guide users by the amount of lesion areas over time and avoid substantial inconsistency in treatment resulting from estimating subjectively. All the analysis value is displayed real-time in the corresponding widgets.
After the whole workflow of preprocessing, segmentation, disease detection, and data analysis, the auxiliary diagnostic reports which include all significant data and views will be generated as documents. Figure 9 shows the flowchart of the data analysis. The final reports are not designed to replace ophthalmologists to diagnose but help users master the overall situation of eyes quickly and accurately, free them from heavy work, and improve the diagnosis efficiency.
Experimental Results
The software system for ophthalmic image processing, analysis, and visualization was successfully developed. The main functions of six groups (data I/O, image processing, interaction, ophthalmic diseases detection, data analysis and visualization) were completed without problems. The ophthalmic image data tested mainly include 2D/3D OCT images, 2D colorful fundus images, and 2D/3D MRI images of various file formats. As a highly portable desktop system, OIPAV runs on three major operating systems: Windows, Linux, and Mac OS with a single code base. The software system is mainly tested on the following standard computer: two Intel Core i7-4790 3.60 GHz CPU, two 8 GB RAM, 1 TB Hard Disk, and a NVIDIA GTX 745 graphics. The following experimental examples presented demonstrate the effectiveness and practicability of the system. Figures 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 , and 16 demonstrate some experiment examples using our system. Figure 10 shows the GUIs of OIPAV. Every viewer page contains a classic fourwindow layout. The axial, sagittal, coronal, and 3D windows are arranged in a grid pattern of resizable windows. On both sides, there are tool panels that function as the interface of data management and manipulation. The data in the figure is Topcon OCT data and the picture shows the views of retinal resliced and multiplanar reconstruction (MPR), retinal optical intensity and retinal layer surface rendering. Figure 11 shows the DICOM database management and transmission. Users can manage and browse data in local DICOM database or query and retrieve image data from remote DICOM server by networks. After loading ophthalmic images in system, automatic structure segmentations are applied for subsequent analysis. Figure 12 shows the results of eye structure segmentation. With the data of this segmentation, the special view modes display the features of ophthalmic images more intuitively. Figure 13 shows the fusion image of optical intensity and retinal layer thickness, and the 3D pseudo color retinal image in the maximum intensity projection. Based on the results of structures segmentations, users can evaluate, detect and analyze ophthalmic diseases. Figure 14 shows automatic important parameters measuring of the 2D/3D ONH OCT images based on segmentations of eye structures. Figure 15 illustrates the results of automatic ophthalmic diseases detection on 2D colorful fundus images and 3D OCT images. Figure 16 illustrates the statistical chart of recovery tracking of choroid neovascularization (CNV) when loading serial images with diseases over time.
Currently, the system has been on trial in several relevant laboratories and ophthalmic hospitals. Most of users give positive evaluations of our work and think the software system has advantages in easy-using, functionality and practicability. 
Discussion
As a cross-platform software system oriented for handling with ophthalmic images, OIPAV has been experimentally confirmed that it is applicable for various ophthalmic image processing, analysis and visualization. To cope with problems in the ophthalmic image filed including ophthalmic data I/O, structures segmentation, disease detection, and data analysis, OIPAV is built in the reasonable architecture and integrate rich and powerful targeted functionalities. Benefited from the module design method and plugin mechanism, OIPAV has features of flexible function configuration and easy extension. Furthermore, as a desktop application, the system has the advantages of stable, efficient, and good security. Meanwhile, client/server architecture leads to the obvious potential disadvantages as well such as inconvenient software upgrading and maintenance.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the introduction and design of the cross-platform software system specially oriented to ophthalmic images. Although the initial version of OIPAV achieves the intended functions, the system still needs to be improved. One weakness of this system is the lack of undo and redo functions. Currently, the initial version only supports restoring images to original states, which means it is often time consuming to correct a false instruction. We plan to implement and add the undo/redo functions based on the inverse command strategy [47] in the next version.
Another issue is extending the range of the ophthalmic diseases detection algorithms. Now the number of ophthalmic diseases that supported detecting is still limited. In the next work, we will take more methods based on machine learning, such as deep learning to detect more ophthalmic diseases effectively.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a comprehensive crossplatform software system specially oriented for ophthalmic images. The main goal of OIPAV is to provide a platform to assist both researchers and clinicians in ophthalmic image processing, analysis and visualization. In the design of OIPAV, five main requirements are implemented:
-It provides various file formats support and local/remote database communications. Besides the DICOM support, it can deal with the ophthalmic data from different ophthalmic equipment manufacturers. -It provides the comprehensive solutions for standardizing and visualizing multiple types of data in ophthalmic images. The design of the data tree and the multi-tab viewer facilitate the navigation through images. More targeted display modes show the ophthalmologic images features more intuitively. -It provides functionalities to recognize and segment anatomical and pathological structures of the eyes automatically to prepare the data for subsequent processing and analysis. -It provides the "one button" solutions for various eye disease detection with professional algorithms based on our laboratory previous work. -It provides rich automatic data analysis functions to measure important parameters, assesse lesion areas, track recovery, and make auxiliary diagnostic reports. That helps users master situation of eyes accurately, reduce diagnostic errors and improve quantitative evaluations as well as diagnosis efficiency.
Moreover, the system has function integrity, operability, scalability, and other advantages. We believe that OIPAV possesses many key features that, taken together, make it a unique and valuable tool for the ophthalmologic imaging society.
We will consider providing a free trial version of the software by inviting other researchers in the near future at our website (http://mipav.net) for further improvements on reliability and practicability.
